CIRCULAR

To

1. All Addl. CPFCs(HQ)/Addl. CPFC, Zones
2. Divisional Heads in Head Office
3. Director PDUNASS/Officer-in-charge of ZTIs
4. All RPFCs, Regional Offices

Sub: Inviting of suggestions for improvement of Vigilance Administration-reg.

Sir/Madam,

Vigilance Administration in any organisation is an integral function like any other function of management. An effective Vigilance administration ensures the functioning of other segments also in efficient way, thus contributing in a significant way to the overall organisational efficiency.

Vigilance administration has become extremely relevant and at the same time a challenging task in recent times. With the seamless expansion of digital modes of governance and integration across multiple data platforms, it has become imperative for Vigilance administrative also to renew and reinvent itself to cope with the new challenges. As part of an initiative in this direction, during the upcoming VAW, 2019, it is proposed to call for suggestions from your end for improvement of Vigilance administration in the organisation to tackle the present challenges and make it future-ready.

The suggestions may cover all important aspects such as fraud risk, handling of cases involving quasi judicial exercises, burgeoning number of trap cases, role of preventive vigilance, utilization of digital means for better vigilance administration etc. It is expected that the staff and officers may contribute fruitfully to this exercise drawing from their rich and varied experience in the field offices.

All ACC(HQ)/ACCs in-charge of Zones/PDUNASS/Divisional Heads in HO may disseminate the contents of this circular among the staff and officers in their jurisdiction and encourage their active participation in the exercise. The ideas/suggestions received may be consolidated and sent by email to the Vigilance Division at cvo@epfindia.gov.in under the title 'Suggestions for improvement of Vigilance Administration' at the latest by 11.11.2019.

(This issues with the approval of CVO)

(Nisha O.V.)
Regional P.F. Commissioner-I (Vig.)